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SUMMARY

Researchers have long recognized the importance of
ecological differences at the species level in struc-
turing natural communities yet until recently have
often overlooked the influence of intraspecific trait
variation, which can profoundly alter community dy-
namics [1]. Human extraction of living resources can
reduce intraspecific trait variation by, for example,
causing truncation of age and size structure of pop-
ulations, where numbers of older individuals decline
far more with exploitation than younger individuals.
Age truncation can negatively affect population and
community stability, increasing variability in popula-
tion and community biomass [2–6], reducing produc-
tivity [7–10] and life-history diversity in traits such as
the spatial and temporal pattern of reproduction and
migration [4, 11–16]. Here, we quantified the extent of
age truncation in 63 fished populations across five
ocean regions, as measured by how much the pro-
portions of fish in the oldest age groups declined
over time. The proportion of individuals in the oldest
age classes decreased significantly in 79% to 97% of
populations (compared to historical or unfished
values, respectively), and the magnitude of decline
was greater than 90% in 32% to 41% of populations.
The pervasiveness and intensity of age truncation
indicates that fishing is likely reducing the stability
of many marine communities. Our findings suggest
that more emphasis should be given to management
measures that reduce the impact of fishing on age
truncation, including no-take areas, slot limits that
prohibit fishing on all except a narrow range of fish
sizes, and rotational harvesting.

RESULTS

We estimated the prevalence and severity of age truncation in

marine fishes with empirical estimates from 63 fisheries stock

assessments that spanned 24–140 years. These stock assess-

ments contain calculations of annual numbers at age, which

we analyzed using two methods of estimating age truncation.

In the first estimation method, we compared the initial age
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structure (the distribution of abundance by individual age at

the beginning of the time series) from each stock assessment

to the final age structure (the begin-end approach). In the

second, we compared the age structure at the end of each

time series with an estimate of age structure at the unfished equi-

librium (i.e., the steady state where the population size remains

constant), in which all mortality is due to a natural death rate at

the level assumed in the stock assessment (the unfished-end

approach). We calculated the change in the proportion of individ-

uals in the oldest age class as our primary metric of age

truncation.

We found that age truncation is widespread and often severe,

with the proportion of old individualsmost commonly reduced by

90% or more (Figures 1A and 1C; Table S1). The begin-end

approach revealed statistically significant declines in old fish in

79% of populations (versus 5% expected from Pearson’s

chi-square tests on the log response ratio of the proportion of

old fish), and 32% declined bymore than 90%, while 19% signif-

icantly increased, and 2% did not significantly change (Fig-

ure 1A). When compared to estimated unfished conditions,

effects were even more substantial: the unfished-end approach

found that 97% of old fish significantly declined in proportional

abundance, 41% by more than 90%, and only 3% significantly

increased (Figure 1C). The begin-end estimates of age truncation

are likely biased low, given the presence of some short model

output time series and our finding that age truncation wasweakly

negatively correlated with time series duration (r = �0.35,

p = 0.0048; Figure S1).

While age truncation was common in all ocean regions, we

found significant regional differences in the magnitude of age

truncation (Figures 1B and 1D; ANOVA, begin-end p = 0.0016,

unfished-end p = 0.0075). The Southeast US had significantly

more severe reductions in the proportion of old fish than Alaska,

as indicated by both approaches (Tukey honest significant differ-

ence [HSD]: begin-end p = 0.0086; unfished-end p = 0.0030),

and more severe reductions than the Northeast US (p =

0.0318) and Icelandic and northern European (ICES: Interna-

tional Council for the Exploration of the Sea) regions (p =

0.0481) under the begin-end approach (Figure 1B). The South-

east US and the West Coast US had the most pronounced and

consistent age truncation across estimation methods, whereas

Alaska had populations without age truncation regardless of

method (1–5 out of 17 populations, 6%–29%).

To confirm that the above analyses of changes in the propor-

tion of fish in the oldest age classes was due to a decline in old

fish abundance (not only an increase in young fish abundance),
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Figure 1. Change in the Proportion of Old

Fish with Exploitation for the Populations

in Table S1

(A) Distribution of the ratio of the proportion of

individuals in the oldest age class between the

beginning and end of the stock assessment model

output time series (begin-end estimate) across all

populations. The dotted line indicates no change,

where values above (below) one indicate an

increase (decrease) with time.

(B) Violin plots (boxplots, in addition to kernel

density estimates) showing regional comparisons

of the ratio of the proportion of individuals in the

oldest age class between the beginning and end

of the stock assessment model output time series

(begin-end estimate).

(C) Distribution of the ratio of the proportion of

individuals in the oldest age class between the

unfished equilibrium and the end of the stock

assessment model output time series (unfished-

end estimate) across all populations.

(D) Violin plots showing regional comparisons of

the proportion of individuals in the oldest age class

between the unfished equilibrium and the end of

the stock assessment model output time series

(unfished-end estimate).
we also estimated the change in the numbers of individuals at

age rather than the proportions. The numerical abundance of

old fish decreased by more than 90% in 38% (begin-end) and

51% (unfished-end) of populations. These declines in old fish

abundance were only slightly greater than declines in the propor-

tions of old fish, thereby confirming that the number of individ-

uals at age did not decline uniformly with fishing and the changes

we report resulted from disproportionate declines in old fish.

In addition to calculating changes in old fish representation,

we quantified the effect of fishing across the entire age structure

(Figure 2) to see whether fishing effects changed smoothly with

age, as expected without temporal environmental variation in

death or birth rates. We did observe this pattern of smooth

change in fishing effect on age-specific proportional abundance

in populations from the Southeast andWest Coast US. These re-

gions were characterized by increased proportions of the youn-

gest individuals and decreased proportions of nearly all other

age classes regardless of estimation method, with an increasing

or constant magnitude of change with increasing age (Figure 2,

compare medians). In other regions, the changes across age

classes were less consistent; for example, fishing effects in

Alaska and ICES regions alternated between increases and de-

creases across the many of the younger age classes (Figure 2B).
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DISCUSSION

The widespread age truncation we reveal

among exploited fish populations has

implications for the persistence and dy-

namics of fish populations and the eco-

systems in which they live, by potentially

reducing productivity, trait diversity, resil-

ience, and community stability. Age

truncation can reduce productivity by
causing declines in rates of birth and offspring survival due to

the presence of maternal effects, such as the positive relation-

ship between maternal age or size and the number and/or size

of offspring, which is prevalent in many fishes, birds, and

mammals [8, 17]. The prevalence of maternal effects in fishes

has led to claims that old fish have disproportionate effects on

population productivity [8, 18, 19]. Although this premise is intu-

itive, population-scale evidence to support this claim has been

inconsistent and difficult to obtain. Some studies have found a

relationship between age structure and egg production [9] or

recruitment [7], leading to increased recovery time (i.e., popula-

tion growth rate) or ‘‘engineering resilience’’ [10], whereas others

predict that maternal effects have limited influence on long-term

population dynamics [7, 20–22].

Fished populations are more variable than unfished popula-

tions [6, 23], or at least more sensitive to environmental variability

[24–27], and this influence of fishing on population stability can

be caused by age truncation [4, 28]. Making the specific, mech-

anistic connection between age truncation and population vari-

ability is difficult because responses depend on life history,

management strategy, and the stage and form of density depen-

dence [29–31]. However, theoretical evidence indicates that age

truncation contributes to increased variability in recruitment by
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0.00−0.25 0.26−0.50 0.51−0.75 0.76−0.99 Oldest age class

Relative age range

Alaska ICES NE US SE US WC US Figure 2. Change in the Proportion of Indi-

viduals with Exploitation among All Age

Groups, by Ocean Region, for the Popula-

tions in Table S1

(A) Ratio of the proportion of individuals in each

age class (denoted by the range of ages relative to

the initial age of the ‘‘old fish’’ grouping, or oldest

age class) between the beginning and end of the

stock assessment model output time series

(begin-end estimate). Lines indicate group me-

dians. The horizontal dotted line indicates no

change, where values above (below) one indicate

an increase (decrease) with time.

(B) Ratio of the proportion of individuals in each

age class between the unfished equilibrium state

and that at the end of the stock assessment model

output time series (unfished-end estimate).
narrowing the range of ages contributing to reproduction and

thereby strengthening an ‘‘echo’’ of past recruitment ([5] and

references therein). Alternatively, age truncation could lead to

increases in maximum reproductive rates, causing instability

arising from overcompensatory density dependence and envi-

ronmental stochasticity ([2, 3], but also see [30]). The output

we present here could be paired with data on recruitment varia-

tion to test these emerging hypotheses.

Age truncation can affect community stability by reducing trait

diversity. Biodiversity and community stability are often posi-

tively related [32–35], particularly when stability is measured as

variability in abundance over time [36]. Age truncation can

reduce stability by decreasing life-history diversity, influencing

key drivers of positive diversity-stability relationships, such as

response diversity [36–38], food web complexity, and the pres-

ence of numerous weak interactions [39, 40]. Life-history diver-

sity, which is often related to individual age or size, likely

enhances stability by increasing asynchrony among groups

through mechanisms such as increased response diversity to

fishing and environmental variation [13, 41]. For example, vari-

ability in the timing [15, 16] or location [4] of reproduction and

the timing and extent of movements and migrations [11–13] is

attributable to age diversity in many species and increases

response diversity, engineering resilience, and stability [15, 28].

Homogenization of population spatial structure has been linked

to age truncation based on evidence that the distribution of
Current Biology
fished populations are more sensitive to

environmental variation than unfished

populations, and such responses can

increase variation in community structure

and erode ecological stability by

increasing synchrony [4, 42–44]. In addi-

tion, age truncation can affect community

structure by reducing the prevalence and

strength of ontogenetic diet shifts (e.g.,

[45]) and omnivory, which are hypothe-

sized to stabilize food webs [40, 46].

Although here we revealed much evi-

dence for age truncation, demonstrating

the severity of effects suggested by

changes in mean age and size [4], we
found notable exceptions that highlight the role of natural

variability and shifting baselines in affecting the estimation and

interpretation of changes in age structure over time. Most

notably, the signal of age truncation was weakest in Alaska,

and it was stronger in most regions under the unfished-end

approach than the begin-end approach: under the latter

approach 12 of 63 populations had statistically significant

increases in the proportion of old fish. Such anomalies were

likely caused by several factors: interannual variability in repro-

ductive success resulting in occasional huge year classes that

temporarily increase proportions of old fish (after a time lag);

decadal environmental regime shifts, such as those leading to

favorable conditions for juvenile survival in Alaska [47–49] and

Icelandic and northern European waters [50, 51] in recent de-

cades; and short time series encompassing recent years with

fisheries recovery but excluding previous decades of extensive

exploitation (shifting baselines; [52]). Shifting baselines were

particularly evident for Icelandic and northern European popula-

tions (consistent with a parallel phenomenon in changing distri-

butions of body size structure at the community scale [53]), along

with those in the Northeast US, because stock assessment

output began long after development of large-scale commercial

fisheries and exploitation rates have declined in recent years [54]

(Figure S1). Our results comparing unfished age distributions to

current age distributions suggest the issues discussed above

have likely caused underestimation of age truncation in previous
27, 2843–2848, September 25, 2017 2845



studies inferring age truncation from changes in mean age over

time [4]. For example, Hsieh et al. [4] estimated an average

relative change in mean age of 10 stocks as roughly �25%,

whereas the average relative change in the proportion of old

fish we calculated was �72%.

Globally, the magnitude of reduction of old fishes is likely

larger than the estimates we present here based on information

from fisheries in developed nations. Regional differences inman-

agement capacity, fishing power, and fishery selectivity are

all likely to govern the extent of age truncation, and the

populations examined here are not a random sample. For

example, models indicate that reductions in old fish are greater

when a fishery targets a greater range of ages, due to the accu-

mulation of deaths caused by being exposed to fishing over a

longer duration (L.A.K.B., unpublished data). Fisheries in devel-

oping nations are typically less selective on size or age than

those in developed nations [55, 56], thus we expect that they

would cause greater reductions in old fishes per unit of fishing in-

tensity. In addition, there is likely regional bias in data availability

and management quality, where developed nations with data-

rich age-structured stock assessments have better manage-

ment outcomes because they are more intensively managed

than developing regions where management is guided by

data-poor assessments (or simply fewer assessments) and are

otherwise lacking management capacity [54, 57, 58].

A number of fisheries management tools are available to

reduce age truncation, notably marine reserves, rotational har-

vests, and slot limits. No-takemarine reserves can restore abroad

age structure within protected areas [59] and can buffer against

destabilizing effects of fishing and environmental variability

through overall increases in multiple forms of resilience [14, 60–

62]. Rotational harvests are an effectivemechanism for sedentary

species,where fishing alternates amongareas over time, allowing

each individual area to develop a broad age structure before har-

vest occurs [63]. An additional approach is to modify the ages or

sizes selectedby the fishery by imposing bothmaximumandmin-

imumsize limits to forma ‘‘slot’’ fishery, so that fishing only affects

a small range of ages. Slot fisheries can preserve age structure

while increasing catch numbers, including catches of large ‘‘tro-

phy’’ fish in recreational fisheries [64], but will likely be difficult to

implement inmany large-scale commercial fisheries.Gear restric-

tions and time-area closures can have analogous effects to slot

limits in certain cases. These management approaches often

produce complex trade-offs and thus the effectiveness and

appropriateness of these toolswill dependon thebiological, tech-

nological, cultural, and socio-economic factors in a fishery.

In summary, we found that age truncation was prevalent and

typically severe across a wide array of species and regions.

The implications of truncated age structure with few old indi-

viduals are obvious: fish traits often vary with age, and thus

phenotypic and life-history diversity will decline when age

structure is truncated. Similar deleterious effects are observed

in other natural systems, most prominently when old-growth

forests are clear cut or when long-lived corals and other living

habitats are damaged by bottom trawling [65]. Given the

growing body of research demonstrating the specific relation-

ship between age structure and population dynamics, and

the general relationship between biodiversity at multiple

scales, community stability and ecosystem function (e.g.,
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[34, 35]), our results imply that fishing has decreased the pro-

ductivity and stability of many fish populations and aquatic

communities [4, 5, 13–15, 42].
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this study

GitHub https://github.com/lewisab/

age-truncation/blob/master/R/

AgeTruncationAnalysis_pub_code.R

Other

List of populations and assessments

used in this analysis

Supplementary Information of this study Table S1
CONTACT FOR REAGENT AND RESOURCE SHARING

Further information and requests for resources should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Lewis A.K. Barnett

(lewisab@uw.edu).

METHOD DETAILS

Age Truncation Estimation Approaches
Wequantified the effect of fishing on age structure (the distribution of proportional abundance over ages within a population) with two

estimation approaches, relying on a metaanalysis of fish stock assessment model results. In the first estimation approach (the

‘‘begin-end’’ approach), we compared the historical age structure to its present condition. As an alternative (the ‘‘unfished-end’’

approach), we compared the present age structure to that based on age-specific death rates without fishing (i.e., the stable age

distribution, the constant age structure approached in the long run). The strength of the begin-end approach is that it requires no

additional assumptions beyond those included in the stock assessments. The disadvantage of the begin-end approach is that it

may not represent a true comparison of fished to unfished conditions, given that the estimate of historical age structure might be

from a period after the onset of intensive fishing (i.e., the baseline might have shifted). The unfished-end approach circumvents

this shifting baselines problem, but it requires a greater dependence on assumptions of death rate values.

In our begin-end and unfished-end approaches, we analyzed the model-estimated age structure from themost recent stock assess-

ments of 63 populations spanning five ocean regions (Table S1; Alaska: Eastern Bering Sea, Aleutian Islands, Gulf of Alaska; ICES [In-

ternational Council for the Exploration of the Sea]: Icelandic and northern Europeanwaters; northeast US: including themid-Atlantic US;

southeastUS:Atlantic coast;west coastUS). Inour begin-endapproach,wecompared theagestructure estimatedby the stockassess-

mentmodel at the timeof the latest stockassessment (2008–2016) to theearliest estimatesof abundanceat age, smoothing over recruit-

ment anomalies by computing the mean age structure from the first and last five years of the stock assessment model output.

Formany stocks and regions, the unfished-end estimates of abundance-at-agewere not available for periods prior to development

of large-scale fisheries. Short durations of model output relative to the history of intensive fishing were particularly noticeable for

Alaska (mean: 41.9 y; 95% CI: [41.9–46.3] y), the ICES region (39.7 [28.9–50.5] y), the northeast US (30.4 [24.2–36.6] y), and to

some extent the southeast US (51.5 [43.1–60.0] y), compared to the west coast US (95.5 [84.4–106.5] y). We expected that stocks

with shorter durations of model output would have less severe age truncation than those with longer time series, so we tested for

correlation between model output time series duration and the magnitude of age truncation, as estimated by the begin-end

approach. To remove the dependence of the results on time series length, we developed an unfished-end approach to compare

the present age structure to an estimate of the stable age distribution without fishing, derived from the stock assessment parameter

Mx, the rate of mortality due to natural causes (e.g., predation) at age x. Given that the probability of surviving from age x to age x + 1 is

expð�MxÞ, the stable age distribution is f1; expð�M1Þl�1; expð�M1 �M2Þl�2;.; expð�M1 �M2.�MX�1Þl�ðX�1Þg, where l is the

asymptotic population growth rate, X is the maximum age, and the relative abundance in the first age class is scaled to one. By

assuming that the population is at equilibrium, and therefore l= 1, we can estimate the proportion of individuals in each age class
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before fishing bPx;0 by scaling the stable age distribution to sum to one, dividing each element of the stable age distribution by P�, the
sum of the sequence fexpð�M1Þ; expð�M1 �M2Þ;.; expð�M1 �M2.�MX�1Þg:

bPx;0 =
exp

��Px
i = 1Mi

�
P� :
Age Truncation Metric Development and Analysis
To evaluate the change in older age classes in particular, we focused on the so-called ‘‘plus group’’ (the oldest age classes modeled

as a single group in stock assessments) after verifying that the age at which the plus group begins is positively correlated with the

maximum observed age across stocks (r = 0.73, p < < 0.0001, Figure S2). For each stock, we computed the log ratio of the proportion

of individuals in the plus group PX at the end of the stock assessment period T, PX;T , and the plus group proportion at either the

beginning of the stock assessment period t � T, PX;t�T [begin-end approach: logðPX;T=PX;t�T Þ], or the initial unfished condition
bPX;0 [unfished-end approach: logðPX;T= bPX;0Þ]. We tested for change in plus group proportion with fishing for each stock, and tested

for regional differences in mean proportions.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Data are presented as described in the text and figure legends. We tested for change in plus group proportion with fishing for each

stock by performing Pearson’s Chi-square tests of the null hypothesis of no difference before and after fishing, and tested for regional

differences in mean log ratios using ANOVA, with Tukey Honest Significant Differences as a post hoc test of pairwise differences

among regions. To assess correlation between plus group age and maximum age, and between model output time series duration

and age truncation, we computed Pearson’s product moment correlation coefficients and tested whether these differed from 0. We

considered differences to be statistically significant if p < 0.05. Sample sizes can be discerned from Table S1. In tests for regional

differences in the log ratio of the proportion of old individuals, the sample size is defined as the number of stocks. In tests for changes

in log ratios of proportions of old individuals, the sample size is defined as the total number of individuals in each population as

estimated within the stock assessment (these numbers are not reported here due to their large magnitude, but can be easily found

within the publicly-available data). Statistical tests were performed using the functions prop.test, aov, TukeyHSD, and cor.test in the

base stats package of R, version 3.3.2 [66].

DATA AND SOFTWARE AVAILABILITY

Data and Code
The data (https://github.com/lewisab/age-truncation/tree/master/Data) and code (https://github.com/lewisab/age-truncation/blob/

master/R/AgeTruncationAnalysis_pub_code.R) are publicly available. The data can also be accessed through the larger RAMLegacy

Stock Assessment Database: http://ramlegacy.org/.
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